Lead Seals Fort Michilimackinac 1715 1781
lead seals from fort michilimackinac, mackinaw city, michigan - western michigan university
scholarworks at wmu master's theses graduate college 12-1987 lead seals from fort michilimackinac,
mackinaw city, michigan lead seals from colonial fort st. joseph (20be23) - davis, cathrine, "lead seals
from colonial fort st. joseph (20be23)" (2014).honors thesesper 2408. lead seals from colonial fort st. joseph
(20be23) by cathrine m. davis senior honors thesis western michigan university spring semester 2014 april 18,
2014 . acknowledgements i would like to acknowledge several people and institutions for the aid i have
received in creating this thesis ... chapter 11: lead seals j. david mcmahan introduction - in developing a
typology for the lead seals from fort michilimackinac, stone (1974:281) used the term “series c” to describe
seals of this style. 177. the most common marking on the russian bale seals was the “pak” [rac, or russianamerican company] described in hagemeister’s letter (pierce 1984:39-40). almost half of the bale seals in the
collection exhibit this inscription on one ... storage structures - western michigan university michilimackinac (michigan) had massive storehouses as large as 90 x 30 feet and two stories high. native
americans desired wampum (shell beads) for their use in political and ceremonial activities. tinkling cones
found at fort st. joseph. native peoples used these cones for personal adornment. lead seals like this one from
fort st. joseph were attached to bolts of cloth, a common fur trade ... the french in indiana ~ le français en
indiana - 1989 lead seals from fort michilimackinac, 1715-1781. archaeological completion report series ,
number 14, mackinac state historic parks, mackinac island, michigan. 2009 preliminary report mackinacparks - excavated this summer appears to be rubble dating to the 1781 demolition of the fort. the
sand exposed last the sand exposed last year in 230r30 q2 and 230r40 q1 expanded into 230r30 q4, but
nowhere else. the archaeology of french and indian war frontier forts - the archaeology of french and
indian war frontier forts lawrence e. babits, stephanie gandulla published by university press of florida babits,
e. & gandulla, stephanie. e. b m s u , nc 27858-4353 a guide to artifacts of ... - the general public, this
fluid, detailed account of fort morgan will serve to inform both professionals and nonarchaeologi- cal citizens
about the site, archaeology, and what was found.
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